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To the Citizens of Allegany County,
I have now completed seven years in office and I have to say that it has been a rewarding
experience. I wanted to take a moment to thank you for your support and for the privilege of
serving as your County Sheriff.
It was another productive year and we were able to finish under budget for the seventh
straight year. The sheriff’s office generated 2.2 million dollars in revenue from housing and
transporting federal inmates and inmates from other counties, about $6,000.00 per day. This
revenue covers the bond payment (1.6 million) for the Jail and Public Safety Facility and
provided an additional $600,000.00 in revenue for the county’s general fund.
The updates to our E-911 center and emergency radio system are ongoing. The 911 grant
projects helped Allegany County make great advancements in technology and infrastructure.
2017 allowed us to finish building our Bolivar tower site as well as starting and finishing the new
Alma and Angelica sites which brings our total for new complete tower sites up to five and
construction on the new Alfred tower has begun. Steuben County approached us asking if we had
any tower locations in the Whitesville area that would be capable of holding some of their
dispatch equipment in an attempt to gain coverage in the West Union area. The timing was
perfect since we were in the planning stages for expanding our radio coverage in the
Whitesville/West Union area ourselves. After a few meetings we were able to come to an
agreement where both counties would work on the tower site together saving taxpayer money for
all. On December 4th, through a shared services agreement, both counties broke ground on the
much needed Whitesville site which is being worked on today and, weather permitting, will be
finished in the spring of 2018.
Late last summer we learned that our application for more grant funding was approved
and we were awarded another $911,000 to go toward our radio system project. These funds will
be used to start the process of licensing radio frequencies for use on the new towers and to start
the purchasing of the radios themselves to be installed on those towers. Since I took office in
2011, Allegany County has been successful in receiving around 7.3 million dollars in grant
funding for the 911 system
The Jail Division had several notable accomplishments in 2017. On February 7-9 the Jail
Division was once again inspected by a contract team hired by Immigrations and Customs
Enforcement to assess compliance with National Detention Standards. The inspection team that
consisted of five corrections professionals was impressed by the facility operations and the
professionalism of Staff. The beginning of 2017 saw a slight decline in inmate population and
our jail staff took the opportunity to move inmates out of each housing unit so that it could be
cleaned from ceiling to floor, paint was touched up and floors were stripped and waxed. This
level of maintenance had not been done since the jail opened in 2006.

The working inmate program continued to assist with meals, laundry, cleaning and
maintenance here at the jail. In 2017 the working inmates logged over 22,000 hours (equivalent
to 11 full-time employees) at a cost of $2,788.00 which is paid out of the inmate commissary
account. The program also logged over 200 hours in several different projects outside the facility
and raised and harvested over 16,000 pounds of produce in the inmate garden which was used to
further reduce meal costs at the jail. Additionally, the pheasant program has now become selfsustaining with no financial support from this office and the inmates were able to raise and
release 1,502 birds throughout the county.
Once again we held our “Beard for Bucks” campaign, in which officers are allowed to
grow a beard from November 1st thru December 31st, if they donate $25 to Shop with a Cop. This
year we raised our largest amount so far and with the help of our TRIAD program, donated
$2,000.00 to this worthwhile project. On December 9th ten members of the Sheriff’s Office
attended the event and with the help of the State Police and many local agencies, 100 children
were able to do their Christmas shopping at the Wellsville Kmart store.
I want to recognize my administrative staff; Undersheriff Kevin Monroe, Jail
Administrator Christopher Ivers, Assistant Jail Administrator Lt. Kevin Morsman, Lt. Shawn
Grusendorf, Sgt. Dawn Bentley and Accountant Randy Hartwick whose assistance has been
invaluable.
I also want to thank all of the Sheriff’s Office employees; who are the backbone of our
office. This is a very professional organization and I am proud to be a part of it.

Rick Whitney
Allegany County Sheriff

Law Enforcement Memorial Ceremony at NYSP Batavia

ALLEGANY COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Allegany County Sheriff’s Office is to partner with the citizens and other
stakeholders in Allegany County to provide a safe and stable environment to nurture families and
business. We will strive to maintain a professionally operated and humane jail and protect our courts
and the public, while focusing on fiscal responsibility and budget management. We will perform our
duties with a commitment to the values of honesty, fairness and integrity while recognizing that we
are servants of our community.

JAIL DIVISION
The Allegany County Sheriff’s Office generated just under 2.2 million dollars in revenue through
housing and transportation of federal and extra local inmates in 2017, just over $6,000.00 per day.
The average daily population of the jail was 118 of which 58 were local inmates. The Jail
Administrator, Assistant Jail Administrator and jail staff did a good job identifying ways to keep a
good “flow” of federal detainees through the facility to keep our housed-in numbers high enough to
pay our bond payment and to help offset the cost of running the Office of the Sheriff.
Once again the Sheriff’s Office came in under budget in 2017 in no small part due to better attention
being paid to effectively and efficiently assigning staff. In most organizations, the primary cost
center is personnel and in the case of the Office of the Sheriff it is no different. In 2017 we worked
hard on being sure we were not over staffed while paying close attention to our mission of public
safety.
Other highlights from the jail were:
•

The Nakamoto Group, an inspections contractor for ICE Office of Enforcement and
Removal Operations, was at the jail February 7-9 to inspect the facility. The five
inspectors held a close-out meeting on Feb 9th and gave our facility very high praise.
Thank you to County Administrator Boyde for attending the meeting.

•

In January Sheriff Whitney, Undersheriff Monroe and JA Ivers accompanied our CERT
(Corrections Emergency Response Team) to Steuben County to assist their staff in a
shakedown of the Steuben County jail. Our team was very professional and did an
excellent job.

•

A supervisor from the Immigrations and Customs Enforcement medical division toured
and reviewed our medical suite to ensure compliance with all ICE medical standards.
During the exit interview ICE representatives expressed that they were very impressed
with our medical operations.

•

CNP Ralyea completed her doctorate in Nursing Practice. This is her terminal degree
and we are happy and proud to have such a professional on our staff.

•

In May Sheriff Whitney, Undersheriff Monroe, Jail Administrator Ivers and Lt.
Grusendorf attended a Risk Management Techniques for Law Enforcement and
Corrections Training in Jamestown.

•

In June our office hosted a NYS Sheriff’s Association and Commission of Corrections
training for jail medical staff which was attended by 35 staff members from 15
counties.

•

Jail Administrator Chris Ivers and Lt. Kevin Morsman attended the western region Jail
Administration meetings to discuss relevant concerns facing Western New York Jails
including the changing role of the New York State Commission of Corrections,
grievances and the changing expectations of medical and mental health care in jails. A
big topic of discussion this year, and we suspect it will be in the coming year, is the
issue of how the new “raise the age legislation” will impact jails across the state.

•

The jail administrative staff gave several tours this year. Including
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Newly elected magistrates
SUNY Alfred Leadership seminar participants
Cuba-Rushford youth court and forensics class
Genesee Valley BOCES law enforcement class
Wellsville Participation in Government class
Wellsville YMCA
Local Boy and Cub Scout groups

All toured the jail and public safety building. The tours were well
received and we received several good comments on our operation.
•

For the Seventh year in a row the Allegany County Sheriff’s Office hosted Leadership
Allegany for a tour of the jail and a discussion of the role of the Sheriff and the
Sheriff’s Office in county government. The presentation was well received and we hope
to continue our relationship with Houghton College and Leadership Allegany.

During 2017 the Jail staff continued to improve their operations and expand their positive
relationships across the greater Allegany County Community. The Jail will continue to do
better and strives to be the best jail in western New York.

Jail Administrator Chris Ivers, Sheriff Whitney
Assistant Jail Administrator Kevin Morsman,
Lt. Shawn Grusendorf, Undersheriff Monroe
And Accountant Randy Hartwick

2017 HOUSING SUMMARY
US Marshalls
ICE
Total Federal

Average Inmates per Month
47
11
58

Total Billing
$1,555,110
$364,800
$1,919,910.00

Cattaraugus County
Chautauqua County

$4,410.00
$64,800.00

Total Other Counties
Total Housing
US Marshall Transports
Total All Billings

2

Average Federal Inmates
Average Local Inmates
Average Total Population

60
58
118

BED DAYS - Inmates Housed In
United State Marshal
Immigration and Customs Enforcement
New York State Parole
Chautauqua County
Border Patrol – Buffalo
Border Patrol – Rochester
Genesee County
Cattaraugus County
TOTAL

$69,210.00
$1,989,120.00
$205,101.99
$2,194,221.99

17,285
3,692
2,121
720
369
114
73
49
24,423

WORKING INMATE PROGRAM
In 2017 the inmates worked a total of 22,304 hours at a cost of $2,788.00 which was paid from the Inmate
Commissary Account. Total hours spent on offsite projects were 548 hours.

Offsite Projects:
1 Day moving equipment from storage to the new 911 tower sites

½ day of work at Cuba Lake, lawn work and cleaning the inside of the Marine Unit office.

1 day at St. Joseph Cemetery in Scio, lawn work and brush removal.

1 day installing new Jet Ski lifts on Cuba and Rushford Lakes for use by the Marine Unit.

3 days at Rushford Lake, cleaning up the public beach, placing floatation lines for the public swimming area,
cleaning and painting the restrooms.

5 days building and delivering picnic tables for Cuba and Rushford Lakes.

4 days building the dock for the Marine Unit

½ day at the fairgrounds setting up tables and chairs for Town Highway Superintendents clambake.

1 day at Corbin Hill tower removing brush and weeds from the perimeter fencing.

5 days at the Allegany County Fairgrounds, outside cleanup, setting up for fair and painting.

1 day moving District Attorney files from the old jail floor to a new record storage area.

½ day at the Almond Cemetery removing brush from perimeter fencing and other lawn cleanup.

½ day at the Fairview Cemetery on County Route 2 in the Town of Almond, lawn cleanup and weeding.

1 day removing files and equipment from old jail floor so remodeling could begin.
1 day at the Anderson Hollow tower site in Bolivar laying conduit for new electric lines to be installed.

Onsite Projects:
In 2017 the working inmates daily responsibilities were as follows: laundry, general cleaning, floor
maintenance, interior painting, helping with food preparation and serving all meals, assist with landscaping,
lawn care and snow removal.
Due to a temporary decline in housed inmates in the spring we were able to shut down housing units on a
rotating basis to do maintenance that would have been difficult to complete if occupied. A complete paint
touchup of all cells and common areas, stripping and waxing of the floors and a thorough cleaning of all the
housing units was accomplished. All five housing units were completed in 22 days. This was the first
opportunity to do this since the facility opened in 2006.
The working inmates washed and detailed 111 county vehicles.
We sold 123 wooden pallets from shipments received at the Allegany County Sheriff’s Office that generated
$136.00.
The working inmates processed approximately 1800 lbs. of assorted winter squash and pie pumpkins
purchased from a local farmer to be frozen and used for meal preparation at the jail. The cost of the produce
was $150.00 with an approximate market value of $1602.00.
The working inmates raised 16,784 lbs. of produce in the gardens located on site valued at $25,736. A
breakdown of the produce variety and weight are as follows:
Variety
Green Beans
Green Peppers
Cabbage
Potatoes
Tomatoes
Zucchini
Yellow Squash
Onions
Lettuce
Cucumber
Beets
Carrots
Apples
Peaches
Blueberries

Pounds
170
2,229
4,874
2,546
2,283
406
111
2,016
204
239
197
515
936
36
13

Blueberry Bush

Tractor Donated to the Working Inmate Program
by Alfred State College

JAIL GARDEN

JAIL GARDEN

PHEASANT PROGRAM

The working inmates raised and released 1,502 mature pheasants in Allegany County. The pheasants were
received from the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation as day old chicks at no cost.
The Allegany County Pheasant Program Board members work with landowners to allow access to their
property for the release of pheasants and public hunting during the New York State Pheasant Season and
conduct fundraising events throughout the year to cover their operating expenses. The current board officers
are: Chairman Bill Hadsell; Secretary John Tucker and Treasurer Nick Massal.
There were nine release sites supplied with pheasants within the county for the 2017 youth and regular
pheasant seasons. A list of the release sites are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Keller Hill Rd., Town of Cuba
Council House Rd., Town of Caneadea
Crotty Rd., Town of Hume
North Branch Rd., Town of Cuba
County Rd. 2 & 2A, Town of West Almond
County Rd. 16, Town of Angelica
Grantier Rd & Harrigan Gully Rd.,
Town of Independence
8. Hanging Bog D.E.C., Town of New Hudson
9. Nouvou Rd., Town of Genesee

285 pheasants released
270 pheasants released
240 pheasants released
206 pheasants released
180 pheasants released
101 pheasants released
50 pheasants released
15 pheasants released
155 pheasants released

Total of 1,502 pheasants released

Loading Pheasants for Stocking

Blinding Pheasants

Day Old Chicks in Brood House

Young Birds in Flight Pens

Mature Birds in Flight Pen
September 2017

MEDICAL SERVICES
We continue to work with the United States Marshall Service (USMS) and Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) to deliver care to their detainees housed at our facility. We provide medical care to all
inmates at no cost to the inmate and meet all the standards of care within the community as well as the
correctional care standards. Some highlights of the medical department are:
•

Dental care continues to be provided by Dentrust Dental on a monthly basis. There were a total of 108
dental visits within this last year.

•

Our eye clinic was held three times and 44 patients were evaluated and/or treated.

•

Treatment guidelines have been established in accordance with national clinical guidelines.

•

Referrals to outside providers are done when necessary and completed in a timely fashion. A total of 69
referrals were made to:
ENT specialist
General surgeon
Orthopedist
Physical therapy
Neurology
Ophthalmology
Oncology
OB/GYN
Oral surgeon
Urology
Nephrology
Sleep study
Psychiatrist

•

Chronic care visits are done on a regular basis, based on disease, progression and medication
management. There were 78 chronic care visits.

•

All unused prescriptions are returned to the pharmacy for credit.

•

We continue to provide rapid HIV and rapid Hepatitis C testing to inmates free of charge.

•

All standards were met for the Sheriff’s Association accreditation.

•

Completed training for Medication Assisted Treatment for opiate addiction and waiting for waiver to
provide buprenorphine to clients here.

•

Established a multi-disciplinary CQI committee

•

CNP Ralyea completed her doctorate in Nursing Practice and RN Chambers continues her BSN
degree education.

Statistical Information for 2017
History and Physicals
Sick call visits
Dental visits
Lab draws
Discharge prescriptions
MH referrals
Xray referrals
Eye doctor
Chronic care visits
Cardiology referral
General surgeon referral
Orthopedic referral
Physical therapy referral
Neurology referral
Oncology referral
OB/GYN referral
Oral surgery referral
Nephrology referral
Sleep study
Psychiatrist
GI specialist
ER referral

694
2522
108
96
31
182
49
44
78
1
6
21
7
1
1
11
2
2
1
7
3
43

CQI studies done:
January 2017 – March 2017:
Release of information (continuity of care):
• 45 requests sent for records
o 13 never responded
o Average turnaround time 2.4 days (range 0-17 days)
• 12 records requested of the medical department here from other agencies:
o Average turnaround time 0.08 days (range 0-1) 11 records sent the same day the request was
received
Medication services (effectiveness)
• Total of 308 medications ordered:
o 299 received the same day 97%
o Of the 3% not received the same day:
 75% were received in 24 hours
 25% received greater than 24 hours (ordered on a Friday, received on Tuesday)
• Of the meds ordered 141 needed to be added to the medication record, 128 were added (91%)
June 2017-August 2017:
Intake study done: 40 charts reviewed:
• Any red areas marked the supervisor was notified: no charts had any red areas marked
• Score of 8 or more supervisor was notified: no charts scored 8 or more

•

Supervisor was notified on 7 charts which is 18%:
o 5 were placed on 15 minute checks and were seen by MH on an average of 1.6 days
o 1 nothing further was done it was noted that inmate appeared under the influence so the
supervisor was notified and he was seen by MH in 14 days and seen by medical in 1 day
o 1 was placed on constant and was seen by MH the same day
o Mental Health 14 day assessment was redone from 2016 as that study showed a 56% compliant
rate
o 40 charts were reviewed. The average MH review was done in 10 days. 100% were seen
within 14 days

December 2017:
Study for kitchen: Food must be at 165 degree F or higher and must be eaten within 2 hours of serving:
• 12/4/17: Echo POD: 10:58 am 172 degrees F out of hot holding, 11:35 am 122 degrees F at POD for
serving
• 12/6/17: Delta POD: 10:58am 174 degrees F out of hot holding, 11:35am 133 degrees F at POD for
serving
• 12/7/17: Charlie POD: 10:59am 184 degrees out of hot holding, 11:34 am 132 degrees F at POD for
serving
• 12/8/17: Bravo POD: 10:58am 176 degrees F out of hot holding, 11:36am 141 degrees F at POD for
serving
• 12/12/17: Alpha POD: 11:02 am 172 degrees F out of hot holding, 11:37 am degrees F at POD for
serving.

JAIL COMMISSARY
Pursuant to the New York State Commission of Correction's Minimum Standards, a Commissary is
maintained and operated by our facility. Candy, snacks, hygiene articles and writing materials are available
for purchase by the inmates. Profits, by law, are used solely for purposes of prisoner welfare and
rehabilitation. Items purchased include televisions for the housing units, computers and typewriters, games
and other entertainment for inmates. We also use commissary profits to buy plants, seeds and equipment to
support the jail garden.

Balance as of 1/01/17

Commissions, Pallet sales and bottle returns.
Expenditures for Inmate Welfare

Balance as of 12/31/17

$32,181.43

$46,240.25
(-) $38,866.56

$39,555.12

CORRECTIONS EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM (CERT)
The purpose of CERT is to handle emergency situations arising in the Allegany County Jail. This highly
trained and motivated group is led by Team Commander Deputy Titus Brown, and consists of one Team
Leader, two Assistant Team Leaders and twelve CERT Operators. The goal of the team is to handle
emergencies quickly while minimizing the risk of injury to officers, civilians and inmates. In 2017 we added
new members, who were trained in CERT tactics, to maintain a full complement of operators.
CERT conducts training on a monthly basis to maintain the readiness of the team. One injury to an officer was
reported during training. The team is always looking for new training opportunities to make it more effective
and efficient in response to incidents. In 2017, CERT members trained in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CERT Policy and Procedure
Defensive Tactics
Compliant and Non-compliant handcuffing
Cell Extractions
Tactical Positioning
Use of Chemical Agents
Facility Shakedowns
Jail Evacuations
Videotaping tactical operations
Therapeutic Restraints/Restraint Chair
NYS Penal Law Article 35 – use of force
Grid search
Drug awareness
All CERT operators qualified in the use of department weapons

Five team members also attended the Mock Prison Riot in Moundsville, WV.
Members conducted periodic facility shakedowns throughout 2017.
The team traveled to Steuben County to assist them with a shakedown of their facility.
CERT remains ready and committed to protecting the Allegany County Jail and all those who work, visit and
live within its walls.

CERT members performing a “shakedown”

CERT Team

KITCHEN
In 2017 our kitchen staff served 120,482 meals which were down from 2016 (132,790). The average cost per
meal (food only) was $1.48 the same as 2016. The average cost per meal including supplies increased by
$0.02 to $1.57 per meal. Total cost for food was $178,905.43 a $17,100 decrease from 2016 and the total cost
for supplies was $10,449.22. We replaced the brazier and warming cabinets in the kitchen as our old ones had
reached the end of their life cycle and were becoming cost-prohibitive to repair.
The kitchen remains clean and compliant with all local, state and federal regulations.

Summary of Activity:
Total Meals Served: 120,482
Breakfast:
40,198
Lunch:
40,147
Dinner:
40,137

TRANSPORTS AND ESCORTS
The Sheriff’s Office performed numerous transports and escorts in 2017 for Police, Local
Courts, County Court, Superior Court, Family Court and for federal detainees. There were 1084
transports in 2017 totaling 88,963 miles and 8,080 hours. Of note, the Allegany County Sheriff’s
Office performed:
•
•
•
•
•

321 United States Marshall Service Transports with 57,510 miles and 4,643 hours
569 Local Court transports with 14,416 miles and 2,248 hours
96 Hospital Transports with 4,982 miles and 952 hours
35 Rehabilitation transports with 4,626 miles and 233 hours
31 state prison transports with 6,676 miles and 404 hours

SHERIFF’S OFFICE VEHICLES
Sheriff’s Office personnel drove 279,968 miles over the twelve months of 2017. Each vehicle is listed below:
Unit#
Miles
Unit#
Miles
Unit#
Miles
100 (Sheriff)
4,896
112 (911)
7,873
128 (ACERT)
506
101 (Undersheriff) 12,719
113 (Court)
4,006
129 (Admin)
8,969
102 (Civil/Patrol) 31,180
114 (Civil/Patrol)
9,451
114A
506
103 (Patrol)
22,360
115 (Patrol)
24,693
104 (Marine/911) 7,227
116 (Narcotics)
12,005
105 (Corrections) 5,302
117 (Fed Transport) 33,958
106 (Patrol)
3,148
118 (Fed Transport) 28,764
107 (Corrections) 5,302
119 (Corrections)
16,016
109 (Narcotics)
7,668
122 (Working Inmate) 3,112 PU
110 (Lt.)
14,418
127 (Working Inmate) 2,775 Van
*Note 100, 106 and 114 are new leased vehicles acquired during the year.
The following is a breakdown of maintenance performed on the vehicles:
TYPE
Routine Maintenance (Service, Tires, Brakes)…109
Annual NYS Inspections…20
Special Maintenance requiring Dealerships…4
Paint, Body Work, Installations…7
Recalls…5

ALLEGANY COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
TRAINING SUMMARY FOR 2017
Training

Officers Attending

Inmate Transports

All Staff

Workplace Violence

All Staff

Annual Firearms Training

All Staff

Use of Force Refresher

All Staff

Chemical Agents Refresher

All Staff

Inmate Manipulation

All Staff

Sexual Harassment

All Staff

Suicide Prevention Refresher

All Staff

Sexual Misconduct

All Staff

Right to Know

All Staff

Personal Awareness

All Staff

Security Procedures (Key & Lock Control)

All Staff

Supervision of Detainees (Direct Supervision)

All Staff

Searches of Detainees, housing areas, work area

All Staff

Effective Communication

All Staff

Hostage Situations

All Staff

Restraint Chair

All Staff

Annual Firearms

All Staff

Blood Bourne Pathogens

All Staff

Medication Delivery/Hunger Strike

All Staff

Report Writing

All Staff

Grievance Procedure Refresher

All Staff

Civil Right Act of 1961 Title VII

All Staff

Title 42 USC, section 1983

All Staff

Policy & Procedure J- 3.16 and NYSCOC Minimum Standards 7030

All Staff

Legal Issues

All Staff

Warrants

All Staff

CPR / AED and First Aid

All Staff

PREA

All Staff

Basic Corrections Academy

10

Service Providers Orientation

18

Police Academy

2

Civil School Phase I

1

Civil School Phase II

1

Instructor Development School

5

Defensive Tactics Instructor School

1

Marine Officer Training

2

Mock Prison Riot

5

Suicide Prevention Instructor Class

3

In addition, our Allegany County Law Enforcement Response Team (ACLERT) is required to have 144 hours
of training per officer per year and our Corrections Emergency Response Team (CERT) 48 hours per officer
per year.
We hosted several regional trainings that were well received and hope to do more in the future. These
trainings included GLOCK Armorer School, Autism Training for Law Enforcement, and NYS Commission of
Corrections Jail Nurse Training. These trainings were attended by over 135 participants from local and
surrounding counties.
In 2017 we held over 6,100 man-hours of training, much a result of the training associated with the promotion
and training of Deputy Sheriffs. We are mandated either by the state or the federal government to provide
most of this annual training. The modern work force is required to stay up to date on many different legal
issues as well as workplace violence and sexual harassment/sexual misconduct. We have been fortunate to not
have to perform CPR on a regular basis, but when we do it is good to know that our officers are certified
annually.

3-R DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROGRAM:
RESPECT, RESPONSIBILITY AND REALITY
CLASS DEMOGRAPHICS
Total Group Meetings
96
Accepted/Actively Participating
67
Successful Completions
3
Program Terminations
13
• Offenders accepted into the group increased by 58% between 2016-2017
• Two groups are still being offered every week; one runs from 2:30-3:30p and the other from
4:30-5:30p
• There was a great decrease in completions because attendance shifted from being driven by the
number of weeks, whereas now, offenders attend class for the length of their court orders.
“Completion” would be doing all 11 units and passing the final. After the final, offenders
continue attending periodically to maintain a connection to the group. The hope is to also
maintain accountability.

EVALUATION INFORMATION
Total Number of Referrals
33
Evaluations Completed
21
Total Recommended
15
Closed Out/No Show
8
• Evaluation referrals increased by 85% between 2016-2017
• Total recommended offenders decreased from 82% to 71% between 2016-2017; however there
was also a slight decrease in the number of evaluations completed between the two years (23 in
2016 and 21 in 2017).
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NEW ADDITIONS FOR 2018
The statistical information continues to be collected, entered and tracked in order to determine potential
recidivism rates of offenders.
The Offender Handbook from last year has gotten good feedback from participants as it is more streamlined.
This Officer has continued to get updated materials from various evidence based batterer programs and parts
of these activities and lesson plans will continue to get added into the already existing material.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Networking was the primary goal for 2017. This Officer made several connections on a national level and has
been asked to partake in several opportunities in the coming year. During a webinar, I was introduced to a new
assessment that looks at an offender’s progression through the change cycle. The assessment which was
originally authored by Dr. Jacquelyn Campbell was modified by Christopher Hall to work with offenders. Mr.
Hall and Dr. Campbell have agreed to write an article about their assessments and I have been asked to author
a section on the assessment and its use with probation.
Gael Strack and Casey Gwinn from the Advanced Institute on Non-Lethal Strangulation asked that I help them
re-write their training materials regarding probation and parole. This Officer will again be attending the
International Family Justice Center Annual Conference in April 2018 where their post-conference meeting is
specifically for probation and parole.

This Officer was asked by The Justice Clearinghouse to facilitate two webinars about probation’s role in DV
cases. The first one is on 1/25/18 and is about the pre-sentence investigation and the second one on 3/22/18 is
about supervision of the DV offender.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GOALS
2017 was a landmark year not only across the country and state, but also for the probation department and this
program. Much progress has been made regarding a potential mandatory DV risk assessment throughout the
state. There have been several conference calls and a workgroup has been established. At the end of 2017, two
separate assessments were looked at, one of them being the DVSI-R that is currently being used at the
investigation stage in this Department. Hopefully, in the coming year an assessment will be chosen and
trainings will begin so that it can be implemented.
There continues to be discussion about helping the 911 center develop a policy and protocol regarding initial
and ongoing DV training. Dispatchers are the first line in relaying pertinent information to responding units, as
well as, obtaining as much information as possible for these cases. The policy and protocols will outline a set
number of training hours on DV and its many facets.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FINANCES
The OVW grant was extended for a third cycle starting October 2017-September 30, 2020.
A second grant was awarded through NYS OPDV and is a risk reduction grant. It runs two years and the goal
is to start a high risk team. At the end of 2017, a workflow and referral process was completed for these cases.
Implementation of specific agency roles was also begun.
Beginning 1/1/18 all payments made by the offenders attending the program will be collected by
administrative staff at the jail. This streamlines the process for money collection directly through the ACSO.
This Officer will get weekly reports of who has paid and who is behind.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VICTIM INFORMATION AND NOTIFICATION EVERYDAY PROGRAM (VINE):
1-888-846-3469
Many victims live in fear that the criminal offender who victimized them may someday return to do so again.
For these victims, their families and friends, it is important to know if that offender is incarcerated in a
correctional facility – and to know if and when that offender is released from custody. It can be difficult for a
victim to obtain timely and accurate information about an offender’s custody status – information so important
to the victim’s peace of mind. However, with just one toll-free phone call to VINE, a citizen can immediately
learn the custody status of any offender housed in any of New York’s jails or other county correctional
facilities.

In addition to providing custody status information to callers, the Sheriff’s VICTIM HOTLINE also
has an automatic notification feature. Any victim may register with the Sheriff’s VICTIM HOTLINE to be
automatically notified if an offender’s custody status should change. This feature eliminates the need for a
victim to constantly call the Sheriff’s VICTIM HOTLINE to verify the offender’s status. The offender will
not know the victim is registered with the New York Sheriff’s VICTIM HOTLINE. If the victim is not at
home, a message is left on an answering machine. If there is no answer the hotline will keep calling back until
48 hours have passed. During 2017, 152 phone calls, 659 text messages and 371 emails were made/sent to
victims, who utilized the system here in Allegany County.

E JUSTICE
The following information is the result of eJustice New York activity for 2017. This department assisted the
following agencies with criminal history inquiries that involve arson convictions. A fire department is required
by law to request a check of a new applicant’s background to see if he/she has an arson conviction on their
criminal history, prior to accepting them into firefighting. Effective December 2, 2014, the law was changed to
allow a check for sex offender status to be included along with arson convictions. The following departments
submitted 67 requests to this agency:
Alfred
Birdsall
Friendship
Richburg
Wellsville (all)

8
3
0
4
7

Almond
Bolivar
Houghton
Rushford
Willing

0
0
10
2
5

Andover
0
Canaseraga
3
New Hudson
2
Scio
1
Wiscoy-Rossburg 1

Belfast
Cuba
Oramel
Short Tract

2
5
1
6

Belmont
Fillmore
Petrolia
West Clarksville

3
3
1
0

Our office also provided criminal histories for Child Protective Services, Family Court, Department of Social
Services and area Police Departments for their criminal investigations. The following is a total of criminal
history assistance given to those departments:
Child Protective Services (CPS) Angelica Village Police Department New York State Police Amity Veterans Affairs -

197
3
1
1

The office also conducted criminal histories on inmate admissions and releases from this facility. The total
number of histories conducted by this department is as follows: (Under Corrections represents total inmates
for the year. Every inmate admission has a history conducted on them)
Corrections Admissions (IAD) -

837

The department provided defendant breath testing to the following departments:
Village of Bolivar 1
Village of Belmont 1
Town of Cuba
1
Town of Friendship 1

NARCOTICS UNIT
During the year 2017, members of the Allegany County Sheriff’s Office assigned to the Narcotics
Unit conducted investigations into the sale and trafficking of narcotics, marijuana, and other dangerous
drugs within Allegany County, as well as other criminal investigations. These investigations resulted in
the adoption of 38 cases, all of which were drug related. Of these 38 cases, 15 were Felony level offenses,
10 were Misdemeanor level offenses, and 13 were violation level offenses. ACSO Investigators arrested
13 people in 2017, resulting in a total of 24 different charges placed against these 13 people.
Marijuana eradication efforts by members of the Narcotics Unit during the year 2017 resulted in a
total of 380 marijuana plants being seized from the Allegany County towns of Cuba (95), and Friendship
(122). The total potential street value of the marijuana seized is estimated at $217,000.
During the course of investigations, arrests, execution of search warrants, consent searches and
vehicle stops, members of the Narcotics Unit seized:
3 syringes, 3 bags of Heroin, 5 grams of
processed/packaged Marijuana, 10 Suboxone strips, and 25 Oxycodone pills. All evidence has been
processed and submitted to the NYSP Crime Lab in Olean, or are being held in evidence pending
prosecution and/or destruction.
Investigators from the Allegany County Sheriff’s Office assigned to the Narcotics Unit responded
to and/or assisted the following agencies with investigations during the year 2017:
Alfred Police Department
Andover Police Department
Angelica Police Department
Belmont Police Department
Bolivar Police Department
Cuba Police Department
Friendship Police Department
Wellsville Police Department
Wyoming County Drug Task Force
Steuben County Sheriff’s Office
NYS Division of Parole – Buffalo Office
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation
U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency
Allegany County Probation Department
2017 CURRENT DRUG TRENDS
The year 2017 proved to be a year where heroin emerged as the most readily available drug of choice.
Methamphetamine continues to be seized and its use appears to be gradually rising again in Allegany County.
For many years, the public has believed that marihuana has been the major drug of abuse within Allegany
County; however, as the numbers now show, marijuana continues to give way to the pharmaceutical industry
and prescription narcotics, while illicit narcotics continue to represent roughly one half of all drug sales in
Allegany County. This being said, the number of sales of marijuana in Allegany County continues to remain
steady.
With the continued discovery of methamphetamine labs & methamphetamine use in Allegany County,
Sheriff’s Office investigators have tirelessly tracked area sales of the precursor materials by regularly visiting
pharmacies and combing over their ephedrine sales logs. With this information, detailed reports and
spreadsheets have been created showing who is purchasing excessive amounts, and where & when they make
these purchases, along with other pertinent suspect information. A strong working relationship has been forged

with the local pharmacies and they have been instrumental in helping build our database. We are now also
getting local hardware stores on board by reporting their sales of lye, lithium batteries, cold packs, and certain
cleaning chemicals, which are critical components in the methamphetamine making process. Investigators
have continued to present an informative power point presentation regarding the rise of heroin use,
methamphetamine use and clandestine labs in our area. This presentation has been given to a number of area
organizations and has received high praise from those in attendance. Investigators will continue to give this
presentation to various groups & organizations in hopes of raising public awareness of the extreme dangers
associated with the production and use of methamphetamine.
An ongoing trend is the source of these illicit drugs. As stated in many past reports, the main areas of
supply for those dealers looking to purchase large quantities of illicit drugs for redistribution in Allegany
County continues to be the cities of Buffalo and Rochester. Dealers from all of these larger metropolitan areas
also continue to take up “residence” with local dealers in an effort to streamline the flow of drugs and money
to the main suppliers of illicit drugs. With this type of behavior, the Allegany County Narcotics Unit
continues to face the challenges of locating where these “City” dealers are taking up residence and identify the
number and identity of potential “Targets” that are bringing and selling drugs from these larger metropolitan
areas.
The Allegany County Sheriff’s Office Narcotics Unit continues to monitor these trends and works
diligently toward identifying and arresting those individuals responsible for the manufacturing and trafficking
of illegal drugs in Allegany County and the surrounding areas

Drugs and Other Items Confiscated by the Narcotics Unit During 2017

SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY
Directed by statute, the Allegany County Sheriff’s Office, under the direction of Lt. Shawn
Grusendorf, has the responsibility of monitoring all the registered sex offenders within its borders
which do not reside within the jurisdiction of an active police department. The Sexual Offender
Registration Act (S.O.R.A.) requires registered sex offenders to report any change of address,
provide employer information, any pursuit of higher education, motor vehicles owned or used and
internet information.
Sex Offenders are categorized in four different classifications by the court upon recommendations of
a review board. The classifications for registered sex offenders are Level I, II, III, and P (pending
classification). Three designations may also apply if assessed as a Sexual Predator, Sexually Violent
Offender or a Predicate Sex Offender. Level I offenders are determined to be the least likely to
reoffend and present less risk to the community. Level II offenders are presumed to present a higher
risk and more likely to reoffend. While Level III offenders are viewed as potentially the highest risk
and much more likely to reoffend.
All sex offenders are required to verify their address with the registry once a year. If they fail to do
so, law enforcement is sent a notification that the offender failed to comply and a personal
verification is required. If the offender has relocated without notifying the change, they are subject
to arrest. The Sheriff’s Office received numerous notices for failure to return annual verification
letters in the year 2017. In each instance, the offender still resided at the address of record or was
located and the proper jurisdiction notified of the offender’s presence.
Further requirements on registered sex offenders stipulate Level I and II offenders must present
themselves to local law enforcement to have their photograph taken every three years. Exceedingly
more stringent requirements dictate Level III offenders must be photographed every year. The
Sheriff’s Office recorded 51 photographs for this purpose in 2017.
The Sheriff’s Office currently strives for at least one annual physical verification visit to every
offender’s residence. The objective is to insure that each offender resides at the residence on record.
In 2017 a total of 129 of these verifications were accomplished.

Promoting closer observations of Level III Offenders, regulations require them to physically report in
person to area law enforcement every 90 days. In 2017, the Sheriff’s Office conducted 95 quarterly
address verifications in compliance with this standard.
On several occasions, address verifications revealed an offender had moved out of State or County
without registering. The Sheriff’s Office took statements and provided them to the various
jurisdictions resulting in arrests or the offender registering with that agency.
Additionally, the Sheriff’s Office occasionally teams up with members of the New York State Office
of Parole conducting home visits of sex offenders currently on parole, and also shares information
with the Allegany County Probation Department in an effort to assist in monitoring offenders
currently on probation.
During 2017, the Sheriff’s Office monitored as many as 114 and as few as 107 registered sex
offenders. The current breakdown of these offenders consists of 45 Active Level I offenders, 36
Active Level II offenders, 29 Level III offenders and 2 offenders who are currently incarcerated for a
total of 112. These numbers are continually changing because many offenders can be quite transient
which makes monitoring them time consuming and difficult.
The Allegany County Sheriff’s Office registered 16 new sex offenders and processed 127 “Change
of Address Forms” in 2017. Often these offenders move as a result of public pressure, concerned
neighbors or disenchanted landlords. Offenders on probation or parole must abide by the additional
stipulations set forth by the court which regulates the required distance offenders must be removed
from schools, playgrounds and residences which house small children. These boundary restrictions
also reduce prospective available housing, instigating relocating.
In 2017 the Sheriff’s Office made countless community notifications through our web-site at
http://www.watchsystems.com/ny/allegany or www.alleganyco.com, and by written notification.
Written notice was provided 41 times to local schools, daycares, preschools, and/or local adult health
care facilities. Additionally, the Sheriff’s Office entertained countless phone calls, inquiries and
meetings from private citizens, concerned parents and other law enforcement agencies in the interest
of maintaining accountability of the registered sex offenders in our community.

Current Summary (Sex Offender):
Total Offenders: 112
Level 1: 45
Level 2: 35
Level 3: 29
Incarcerated: 2

CIVIL DIVISION
The Civil Division is currently comprised of one Supervising Lieutenant, one Civil Deputy Sergeant,
one Civil Deputy and one Civilian Clerk. The division managed several changes in the New York State Civil
Practice Laws and Rules which are continually updated and revised by the New York State Sheriff’s
Association legal counsel. The Civil Division continues to train, educate and practice a level of
professionalism that has been recognized across the state.

The Civil Division clerk maintained over 1,151 active files and processed $853,133.00 in
undertakings. Fines, bail, fees and monies for judgment as prescribed by the CPLR, which include but are not
limited to:
•

•
•
•
•

Certifies all first and second stage income executions by certified return receipt mail applying
payments and fees on a daily basis. Maintains a schedule for follow-up with service on employers for
wage garnish and status of employment for seasonal lay off, medical leave and child support
obligations.
Close, reconcile and satisfy all accounts according to current status, recording total interest, payments,
poundage and fees in satisfaction with various county clerk offices throughout the state.
Assist employers with calculations for wage deductions as prescribed by CPLR. Advise same of dates
of completion and coordinate with a multitude of attorneys for modified payment arrangements. Track
all over payments and escrow any funds derived there from and issuing refunds as necessary.
A review of all eviction warrants, attaches the 72 hour notice, prepares work sheet for serving Deputy
and advises landlords on standard eviction processes.
Maintains Sheriff’s Office petty cash issuance and reimbursement, equipment maintenance, receipt and
distribution of incoming mail, process of bail, records retention and archival and also acts as notary.
The Civil Division Deputies perform all Division duties in accordance with the New York State Civil
Practice Laws and Rules. Deputies are certified by the New York State Sheriff’s Association. In 2017,
there were 1,151 services including 35 evictions, 75 orders of protection, 22 subpoenas, 442
summonses, complaints, petitions and family court processes and 470 income/property executions. The
Civil Sergeant and his Deputy cover both the day shift (8am-4pm) as well as the evening shift (4pm12am) Monday through Saturday allowing for the efficient and successful service of all documents.
The Deputies provide a professional and courteous service by ensuring the following:

•
•
•
•
•

Remaining vigilant on the locations and status of all practicing attorneys utilizing the Civil Division
for the process of their documents.
Maintaining an open line of communication between all local, state and federal agencies to facilitate
the exchange of intelligence pertaining to the location, employment status, physical description and
legal status of known offenders and service recipients.
Working closely with Family Court to ensure prompt efficient service of Orders of Protection to ensure
the safety of all concerned parties. Deputies also continue to address the orders issued by all local
courts in the county in an effort to shorten the time frame of notification for the protected party.
Both Civil Deputies also perform the duties of law enforcement patrol while assigned their respective
shift. Civil Deputies issued 222 Uniform Traffic Tickets, 18 prisoner transports, 92 assists to other
agencies, 61 vehicle un-locks, 114 warrant attempts and made a total of 120 criminal arrests.
The Civil Division deputies also supplement all out-side details performed by the Sheriff’s Office.

Summary of Activity:
Total Fines, Undertakings, Bail, and Judgments: $853,133.00
Services: 1,151
Evictions: 35
Orders of Protection: 75
Subpoenas: 22
Summons: 442
Income and or property executions: 470
Miles Traveled: 54,114
Sgt. Shawn Mahoney / Sue Shedlock

MARINE PATROL DIVISION
The Sheriff’s Marine Division is comprised of 9 full time Deputy Sheriffs who are certified NYS
Boater Safety Course instructors and NYS DEC certified Marine Patrol Officers. The assigned officers cover
both Cuba and Rushford Lakes comprising a total of 4 square miles of water surface. The Marine Patrol works
with local communities in an effort to educate the boating public in the rules, laws and regulations of the NYS
marine law. Currently the Marine Division operates two watercraft, one assigned to each lake and 2 Jet-Ski
Patrol Units which were received from NYS Parks and Recreation at no cost to the county.
Deputies conducted 383 hours of patrol on both lakes where they performed 28 vessel inspections in an
effort to ensure boater safety. Deputies assisted over 18 boaters with vessel rescue, maintenance issues and the
rescue of errant vessels.
Deputies issued over 31 warnings for safety violations ranging from speed, erratic operation,
unregistered watercraft, no/inadequate lighting, and other related offences. Less than a dozen safety certificate
infractions for court appearances were issued. Marine Patrol Deputies assisted with the proper posting of
trespass, stay clear and speed enforcement signage on both lakes.
The Sheriff’s Marine Division is dedicated to the safety of all county residents, and those out of county
persons who choose to visit both Cuba and Rushford Lakes. The emphasis of the Marine Patrol is the
education of the boating public so as to maintain a high level of safety and security for all those on the water.
Deputies realize, accept, and understand the importance of community concern and customer service, all the
while balancing the requirements of both local and the NYS Marine Law.

Summary of Activity:
Patrol Hours: 383
Accidents Investigated: 0
Vessel Inspections: 28
Vessel Assists: 18

COURT SECURITY
The Allegany County Court Security Unit is comprised of seven deputy sheriffs and one supervisor. One
deputy is assigned to each judge and/or magistrate to provide security and prepare the courtroom before each
case to ensure a safe and organized environment for all court participants. Additionally, deputies are assigned
to courtroom lobbies to maintain order and to assemble litigants and their attorneys for scheduled proceedings.
At the main entrance of the County Courthouse and the County Office Building, there is a magnetometer to
detect metal objects on persons entering the facility. Also, an X-ray machine is used to display the contents of
purses, handbags, briefcases and any other containers capable of concealing contraband. In addition, the
deputies assigned to the entrance assist people in locating the appropriate courtroom and/or office to conduct

their business. At times, court deputies will assist with escorting prisoners to and from court appearances.
court deputies execute criminal and civil warrants as well.
During the year 2017, the Allegany County Courts were open for 249 work days. There were a total of
138,843 people screened by court/building security personnel. On average, 558 people passed through the
magnetometers per day.
A total of 790 (up 2%) contraband items including handguns, drug paraphernalia, knives, razors, chemical
spray, ammunition and common tools were confiscated from persons entering the courthouse complex.
Additionally, court security personnel, in conjunction with building and grounds security, arrested 15 people
on warrants and other crimes in progress in and around the court facility.

The chart below is a breakdown of Court Security activities for 2017:
Month
Manpower
Magnetometer
Knives
Other
Hours
Count
Confiscated
Contraband
and Returned
*
January
1,264
7,987
58
2
February
1,127
7,951
75
4
March
1,372
9,873
72
1
April
1,172
8,650
57
1
May
1,288
15,060
95
3
June
1,322
13,694
68
0
July
1,121
12,683
55
5
August
1,292
14,446
59
4
September
1,197
12,609
70
0
October
1,295
12,711
58
0
November
1,114
11,977
47
4
December
1,035
11,202
41
1
2015 Totals

14,599

138,843

765

25

*Handguns, chemical spray, ammunition, drug paraphernalia, and common tools

BUILDING SECURITY AND DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES SECURITY
Building Security
Building Security for the county complex is currently conducted by a single deputy responsible for the
personal safety of over 370 employees on 3 separate campuses. Deputy Titus Brown responded to 392 calls
for service in 2017 including 23 arrests, 12 court transports, 12 assists to outside agencies, 265 assistance calls
for the county clerk’s office, 12 assists for the probation department, 8 medical responses and assisting the
general public with 6 lockouts. Deputy Brown is responsible for the patrol of all parking lots and supervises
the day to day activities of public vehicular and pedestrian traffic while doing business at the county complex.
His professional, reliable and prompt response to all calls for service can be considered a direct reflection of
the high level of safety and security enjoyed by county employees, as well as the general public while working
or visiting the county complex.
The addition of the new security post and elevator at the entrance to the County Office Building
(adjacent to the Health Department) has added to the complexity of securing the complex.

D.S.S Security
Currently there is a single Deputy assigned to the Department of Social Services, Deputy Jeff Fontaine.
Deputy Fontaine responded to 77 calls for service in 2017 including, 12 personal alarm tests, 32 alarm
responses, 25 security escorts and 1 medical assist. Deputy Fontaine is responsible for the safety and security
of over 150 county employees and also monitors the high flow of public, vehicular and pedestrian traffic that
visit the county complex on a daily basis. The professional and diligent manner by which Deputy Fontaine
conducts his daily activities remains the defining factor in the level of security felt by all those working or
visiting the county complex on any given day.
Building Security Summary of Activity:
Total Calls for Service: 392
Arrests: 23
D.S.S. Summary of Activity:
Total Calls for Service: 77

County Office Building Security Checkpoint

ALLEGANY COUNTY TACTICAL RESPONSE TEAM
The purpose and goal of the Allegany County Tactical Response Team is to assist local law enforcement and
the citizens of Allegany County with emergent or possible emergent crisis situations such as the execution of
high risk arrest/search warrants, active shooter issues, crime scene securement, search and rescue operations
and felony traffic stops in Allegany County. During the past year, the team was comprised of six (6) Deputy
Sheriff’s and one (1) Police Sergeant from the Town of Cuba Police Department.
This small, but functional team is led by Team Commander – Lt. Shawn Grusendorf, Team Leader – Sgt. Brad
Howe and Assistant Team Leader – Sgt. Shawn Mahoney.
The Tactical Response Team conducted several instructional and hands on trainings in the past year for T.R.T.
members on topics of basic tactical entries and movements, TASER usage and deployment, active shooter
scenarios, verbal language and non-verbal language. These training opportunities are vital as many teams
struggle with man power and logistical issues. We look forward to continuing this type of training in hopes
that it will manifest itself into more diverse skill sets, keeping in mind that all teams have very similar goals
and objectives for the populations they serve. Members also maintained their marksmanship proficiency and
skills by conducting three (3) separate range qualification in conjunction with the two (2) annual Department
Qualifications.
The Allegany County Tactical Response Team continues to train to the highest standard and is committed to
serving and protecting the nearly 50,000 residents of Allegany County.

1986 Hummer

One of two ATV’s donated to us by the
Ulster County Sheriff’s Office

Courthouse Security Checkpoint

E911 DIVISION
The 911 Division employs 15 full time and 8 part time Emergency Service Dispatchers (ESD’s). The 911
Center received 87,140 calls for service for both emergency and non-emergency situations and created over
57,000 (7% increase) CAD/incident reports.
The updates to our E-911 center and emergency radio system are ongoing. The 911 grant projects helped
Allegany County make great advancements in technology and infrastructure. In 2017 we finished building our
Bolivar tower site as well as starting and finishing the new Alma and Angelica sites which brings our total for
new complete tower sites up to five and construction on the new Alfred tower has begun. Steuben County
approached us asking if we had any tower locations in the Whitesville area that would be capable of holding
some of their dispatch equipment in an attempt to gain coverage in the West Union area. The timing was
perfect since we were in the planning stages for expanding our radio coverage in the Whitesville/West Union
area ourselves. After a few meetings we were able to come to an agreement where both counties would work
on the tower site together saving taxpayer money for all. On December 4th through a shared services
agreement, both counties broke ground on the much needed Whitesville site which is being worked on today
and weather permitting will be finished in the early spring of this year.

We continue to work with the F.C.C and Department of Homeland Security Office of Emergency Service for
frequency licensing. This has been a slow process due to conflicts between industry Canada and the F.C.C. to
obtain additional frequencies licensed.
Late in the year we began working on the new CAD (Computer Aided Dispatch) system, Tyler/New World
that has a go-live date later this year.
We have expanded the GIS addressing role to update records/addresses in the county that will be used in the
new CAD system. This information is also being shared out to the county Real Property Office, U.S. Postal
Service, the town & village clerks and town & village assessors along with the Information Technology
Service office at DHSES, who in turn shares out the data with agencies like Google, BING and the GPS
manufacturers.
The 911 Center continues to be the primary contact point for all SPCA complaints in the County along with
the afterhours contact for the county Health Department and child and adult protective services for the
Department of Social Services.
The 911 Center continues to move forward to keep up with the ever changing technology, Next Generation
911, to provide the best service possible to the residents and visitors in the county. This along with the
dedicated staff at the 911 Center through continued training and education become better prepared to handle
the calls for assistance in Allegany County.

Summary of Activity:
Total calls: 87,140

Distribution of calls:
EMS (Medical) 21%
Fire 8%
Law Enforcement 70%
DSS & Health Department 1%

Distribution of calls 2017
EMS
21%
FIRE
8%
Law
Enforcement
70%
OTHER
1%

E-911 Communications Center

In 2017 we implemented the CodeRED Emergency Notification System. CodeRED is a telephone
communication service that allows us to quickly notify citizens about emergency situations. All citizens and
business are encouraged to register.
Allegany County will use the CodeRED system to notify citizens about emergencies such as:
Severe Weather - severe weather warning notifications will be issued within seconds after being issued by the
National Weather Service. Weather notifications are issued for the immediate threats of severe thunderstorm
warnings, flash flood warnings and tornado warnings. Other emergencies include:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Drinking water contamination
Utility outage
Evacuation notice and route
Missing person
Fires or floods
Bomb threat
Hostage situation
Chemical spill or gas leak
Other emergency incidents where rapid and accurate notification is essential

It’s easy for you and your family members to register. Simply go to the following registration link and fill out
the required information.
https://public.coderedweb.com/cne/en-US/BFE5EB55B2B8
For residents without internet access, please call the Allegany County Emergency Dispatch Center nonemergency phone line at 585-268-9600 during normal business hours and Emergency Services staff will assist
you in the registration process.
Allegany County respects your privacy. CodeRED will be used when emergency situations arise that you
should know about.
The system will be used to send messages only to those residents and businesses directly affected by a
particular event. For example, if you happen to live in an area for which a "boil water" advisory has been
issued due to a water main break, CodeRED will call only you and your neighbors to deliver that very
important health advisory. If there is a county wide emergency, all Allegany County residents will be
contacted by the method of their choice and kept up-to-date on developments.
A CodeRED Emergency message will have a caller ID of 866-419-5000. A CodeRED General message will
have a caller ID 855-969-4636. We suggest you program both numbers in your cell phone as a “new contact”
and use “CodeRED Emergency” and “CodeRED General” as the contact name. If you need to replay the
emergency notification message again, simply dial the number and you will be able to hear the message again.
For more information about the CodeRED system you can go to the following link:
http://www.alleganyco.com/wp-content/uploads/CODERED_QandA.pdf

E-911 Tower Construction

TRIAD PROGRAM
The Allegany County Sheriff’s Office along with the Allegany County Office of the Aging and the
New York State Police continue to sponsor the TRIAD Program. This program brings members of
our senior citizens groups together to listen to quality speakers on topics that affect their lives. Our
seniors also have an opportunity to converse, ask questions and express concerns with local law
enforcement officials who attend every meeting. This provides valuable input and insight to us as
well. We look forward to this program expanding and becoming a valuable asset to our seniors.
Some of the speakers and topics discussed in 2017 were:
January:

Program: County Administrator Tim Boyde

February:

Program: Steve Havey – Greater Allegany Chamber

March:

Program: District Attorney Keith Slep

April:

Program: Allegany County Public Defender Barb Kelly

May:

Program: Allegany County Probation Director Bob Starks

June:

Program: Allegany County Employment and Training Director Reita Sobeck-Lynch

No Meetings in July or August
September: Program: Helen Evans – Ardent Solutions
October:

Program: Kathryn Kirsch – Allegany Association for Blind and Visually Handicapped

November: Program: Fred Sinclair – Alfred State College Council

The December meeting was also our annual Christmas party in which the group was served a holiday
turkey dinner with all the trimmings, and entertained by the annual turkey carving contest between
Sheriff Whitney and Jail Administrator Ivers.

Sheriff Whitney and Jail Administrator Ivers carving the turkeys
at the annual Christmas meeting

Pictures from Various TRIAD meetings

SHOP WITH A COP
Normally, the Allegany County Sheriff’s Office maintains a “No Facial Hair” policy. However, in 2012, a
few officers participated in a break from the routine for a good cause. After being approached by Sgt. Andy
Chamberlain to allow facial hair for hunting season, Sheriff Whitney decided to use this idea to raise money
for the annual “Shop with a Cop” program. After some discussion, it was decided that there would be a
“Beards for Bucks” program with one-time buy-in of $25.00. Any officer who participated could grow a beard
and keep it through the end of the year. Female officers participate in the program through a 50-50 drawing. In
2017 the Sheriff’s Office raised $1,225.00, which brings the total raised by this program to $5,550.00. The
proceeds, along with $775.00 donated by the TRIAD program and private donations, were presented to Steve
Havey of the Greater Allegany County Chamber along with Linda Bierman of the Wellsville K-Mart. A total
of 100 children participated in the program on December 9, 2017.

A happy shopper

Presentation of check to K-Mart

Sheriff’s Office Employees at the 2017 Shop with a Cop

PILL DROPS AND DROP BOXES
The Sheriff’s Office is also an active participant in Partners for Prevention in Allegany County (PPAC).
Sheriff Whitney is a member of the Key Leader Advisory Board and also facilitates the Environmental
Strategies Committee.
The Sheriff’s Office, in partnership with PPAC, local police departments, pharmacists, coalition members and
Allegany Council on Alcoholism and Substance Abuse, provide opportunities for individuals to clean out their
medicine cabinets and safely dispose of their unused, unwanted, or expired drugs. The Pill Drop Take-Back
days coincide with the Drug Enforcement Administration’s National Take-Back Initiative. There are two days
a year that this initiative takes place; once in the spring and once in the fall. Since 2008, we have collected
well over a million dollars of controlled substances (approximate street value) to help reduce incidents of
crime and illegal sales, while helping to keep our water supplies safe and clean. In 2017 we collected over 300
pounds of unwanted medications at these events, including over 4,000 controlled pills.
For those residents who cannot make it to one of our semi-annual take-back days we have provided seven drop
boxes throughout the county that are available for residents to dispose of their unused medications. These
boxes are located in the Sheriff’s Office lobby, Wellsville Police Department, Cuba Police Department, Alfred
State College University Police Department, Jones Memorial Hospital, Jones Memorial Medical Practice in
Bolivar and the Fillmore Pharmacy. In 2017 we collected 885 pounds of unwanted medication, 40 pounds of
which were controlled substances

April 2017 Pill Drop at Cuba Fire Hall

Sheriff’s Office Drop Box

Drop Box at Jones Memorial Hospital

THE ALLEGANY COUNTY JAIL AND PUBLIC SAFETY FACILITY

